E-commerce live broadcast is a kind of video live in the e-commerce platform. As an innovation of entrepreneurial marketing in the new media era, it quickly becomes the most important marketing method for many e-commerce sellers. Based on the characteristics of web live broadcast, this paper studies the path model of relationship between live video and customers' purchase intention from the perspective of telepresence. Through the empirical analysis, it is found that the vividness, interactivity and authenticity of live video enhance consumers' purchasing intention by affecting consumers' sense of immediacy and trust. Research results affirm the rationality for e-commerce sellers to introduce live broadcast marketing. Studies of detailed influencing paths allow sellers to evaluate marketing activities from the perspective of customers' mentality, to better understand the effect of live broadcast and finally to optimize marketing strategies.
Introduction
With the rapid development of Internet technology and the popularity of intelligent terminals, interpersonal interaction is increasingly frequent. Against the background, web live broadcast has gained favor from the vast number of users since it was born due to its vividness, interaction and realness. Live broadcast bridges sellers' needs and customers' purchasing demand, thus complementing supply and demand. The highly visualized and interactive video broadcast allows customers to see others' fitting process and their feelings. In addition, a user may communicate with host and other users through bullet screen. This interactive mode solves the credibility dilemma in the e-commerce and boosts customers' decision-making confidence. In this paper, the author firstly investigates the 
Literature Review and Hypothesis

Related Definitions
Purchase intention is the possibility that a consumer buys a product or service after gaining some understanding about it. According to Fishbei's behavioral intention model, the purchase behavior is the result of the purchase intention.
Therefore, researches about purchase intention among online consumers are of great significance to B2C, C2C and other e-commerce merchants.
In the academic circle, there is no unified definition about webcast. However, webcast is widely seen as a kind of interactive broadcast in the Internet. Mobile
Internet is its base. Mobile terminals such as cellphone and broadcast applications are technical support. It's a real-time presentation and interactive broadcast model with interest as starting point. This paper adopts the widely-accepted view that e-commerce webcast is a new kind of marketing method that features broadcast in online e-commerce platform. Currently, there are many studies about e-commerce. However, domestically, studies about webcast, a new kind of media that gradually comes into the sight of customers with the development of Internet and terminal technologies, are scarce. The web live broadcast combines text, images, sound and other various expression elements, making broadcast more intuitive and vivid, and bringing realness, interactivity and vividness characteristics. Could it play a more direct stimulating role in customers' purchasing decision-making process than dull commodity presentation on the website?
The paper aims to study the problem and to further explore detailed function path.
The concept of sense of immediacy was originated from "long-distance telepresence". It was initially widely used in communication. The sense of immediacy is made up of two parts: the space telepresence and the social telepresence.
The division method was first proposed by the scholar IJsselsteijn. The so-called space telepresence means an immersive feeling that users experience with the aid of a certain kind of medium. The so-called social telepresence means the user shares the same presence feelings as others.
Features such as virtuality, the separation of time and space add risks and uncertainties to online shopping in the Internet, further reducing trust, a kind of emotional bond between sellers and buyers. Existing studies of online purchasing intention reveal that trust between people and products, including customers' confidence in website, sellers, products and reputation may significantly affect purchasing intention. Different from traditional shopping environment, online shoppers can't touch products before they buy them, thus they face higher risks in their purchasing behavior. Studies show that sense of immediacy is an important element for customers to increase trust and viscosity in website.
Hence, in this paper, based on research results of predecessors, efforts are focused on studying the role and effect of video broadcast on the purchase intention of consumers during their online shopping. 
The Effect of the
The Effect of the Sense of Immediacy on the Trust
Waller et al. argue that social telepresence is the necessary condition for the generation of trust in the virtual Interwork environment since trust is usually generated in the social environment [9] . Therefore, the rich sense of immediacy brought by online shopping environment enhances trust among customers; Gefen's research based on e-commerce service scenario reveals that social telepre- 
The Effect of the Sense of Immediacy and Trustoncustomers' Purchasing Intention
Li argues that in three dimensional (3D) online shopping environment, customers give a high evaluation of products due to strong sense of immediacy and are more likely to purchase products; The result is confirmed by Kisoo. In previous 
Methodology
Questionnaire Structure and Variable Measurements
In this paper, Likert's seven-part scale is employed to measure each dimension. 
Measurement of interaction mainly refers to Ridings and
The Sample and Data Collection
The main research object of the questionnaire is the online shopping users, and 
Methods of Data Analysis
SPSS was used to analyze the reliability and validity of the data, Cronbach α coefficient is used to test the scale reliability. Cronbach α coefficient is a commonly used reliability analysis coefficient, which is between 0 and 1, it is very suitable for analyzing the Likert scale. The larger the α coefficient, the higher the correlation coefficient between each item of the variable, and the higher the in- 
Results Analysis
Reliability and Validity Analysis
The validity measurement examines the effectiveness and accuracy of the measurement result. First and foremost, according to sample measurement done by KMO and Bartlett, the value of KMO is greater than 0.8, which is 0.929. The good validity and significance level of Barlett inspection (P < 0.001) indicate that the questionnaire's structure is effective. In terms of factor analysis, factor loads are all greater than the standard of 0.7, indicating convergent validity of variables are good. Detailed description is shown in Table 1 .
Structural Equation Model Analysis
In this paper, structural equation hypothesis testing and the sample data statistical analysis using the software, AMOS17.0. In the model, each standardized factor loading volume is between 0.4 to 0.9, and reached the significant level. Table 3 shows the hypothesis testing and path coefficients. The testing result
Hypothesis Testing
shows that in terms of hypothesis H3 that states the relationship between the realness of video broadcast and customers' telepresence, the result of sub-hypothesis H3a is significant while that of H3b is insignificant. It indicates that the realness of e-commerce broadcast has positive influences in enhancing customers' space telepresence but has insignificant influences in social telepresence;
While in terms of H5 that states the relationship between vividness of live broadcast and customers' sense of immediacy, the result of sub-hypothesis H5a is significant, but that of H5b is insignificant. It indicates that vividness of e-commerce broadcast has significant effect on enhancing customers' space telepresence but little effect on social telepresence; in addition, the insignificant 
Discussions
Enlightenments
As a popular mode of transmission, web live broadcast has attracted attention from many enterprises and investors, as well as favor of online sellers since it was born. Like previous network communities, it becomes an important platform for sellers to promote products and cultivate fans. In this paper, efforts are focused on discussing the relationship between e-commerce broadcast and customers' purchasing intention, on putting forward detailed effectiveness paths and providing new perspectives and trains of thoughts.
This paper verifies that vividness, interaction and realness of e-commerce broadcast have positive influences in customers' purchasing intention, affirming the rationality for online sellers to introduce the broadcast marketing method.
Unlike traditional entertainment broadcast, e-commerce broadcast is a new and complementary platform. It is a new breakthrough for e-commerce. The research in this paper is conducive for sellers to make evaluation of marketing activities through customers' psychologies, to better understand the broadcast's real effect, and to optimize marketing strategies.
In addition, the effect of e-commerce broadcast affects customers' purchasing intention by enhancing customers' sense of immediacy and trust of online shopping. The influencing path further indicates the importance of sense of immediacy and trust in customers' decision-making process in the virtual Internet environment. It offers reference for sellers to adopt other marketing strategies.
Limitations and Future Work
In this paper, the research object is the increasingly overwhelming network ecommerce. Efforts are focused on investigating the influence of newly emerged webcast in customers' purchasing intention. Apart from inherent features of webcast as a new media, other features or elements of webcast affect customers' purchasing decision-making process. In addition, enterprises allow customers to have a deeper understanding of itself and its brand through webcast marketing.
Therefore, research areas of future study could be further expanded, and efforts could be focused on studying other elements in webcast.
